£150,000

5 Wensley Drive
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2JA
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Are you looking for a stylish 3 bedroom home with
spacious living, a fabulous expansive garden with off
road parking in a quiet cul de sac location?
If so this is one to view!

A brief description
Welcome to Wensley Drive, a stylish semidetached home perfect for family living.
Located on a family orientated cul-de-sac,
you'll be impressed with the extensive
outside space on offer at this home. This
home has possibly the largest garden on
the street and also benefits from off road
parking for two cars!
The open plan lounge diner offers spacious
family living with a multi fuel stove, perfect
for cosy nights in watching your favourite tv
programme.
This home has 3 bedrooms- 2 of which are
doubles. The bathroom is fully tiled with
feature mosaic tiling and a modern white 3
piece suite with shower over the bath.
Don't miss out on this fantastic family home!

Key Features
• Stunning Semi Detached Home
• 3 bedrooms (2 are doubles)
• Multi fuel stove
• GCH and DG
• Open plan lounge diner
• Beautifully presented throughout
• Off road parking for 2 cars
• Extensive rear garden

Where is Wensley Drive?
Welcome to Wensley Drive, a popular elevated street in Beaumont.
This residential street is located approximately 2 miles north of the
city centre. It's a street popular with families, especially given the culde-sac location which means little passing traffic.
Wensley Drive is a street with views. Pleasant walks into the
countryside can be enjoyed along the canal which can be joined
less than 250 metres away. There are local shops on neighbouring
Slyne Road including a large spar shop, perfect for your every day
needs. Live at Wensley Drive and you can also walk your children to
school. St Josephs Primary is nearby.
This home is also not far from the Bay Gateway. There is a junction
just 1/4 mile away. You can be on the M6 in under 10 minutes.
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The ground floor living
Enter the spacious hallway through the composite front door, the
full length windows either side of the front door allow plenty of
natural light to flood in. The stairs to the first floor are to your left,
with a useful under stairs cupboard providing handy storage. The
open plan lounge diner can be found to your right hand side.
Enter the door to your right and you will find large DG windows at
either end of the lounge and dining room making this room a
bright and airy space. A multi fuel stove sits against the chimney
breast, imagine curling up on the sofa with the stove glowing,
watching your favourite programme on the TV, enjoying this cosy
room.
The lounge area extends to the dining space. With a pleasant view
over the rear garden there is plenty of room for your dining table
and chairs. The perfect space for the family to dine together or
entertaining family and friends. The open plan design makes this a
very sociable space.
The galley shaker style kitchen leads off the hallway with ample
storage in the wall and base units. The splash back wall tiling, work
tops and floor tiles all co ordinate perfectly. A double glazed door
leads out to the rear.

The first floor living
As you go upstairs the contemporary decor continues throughout
this home.
There are two spacious doubles, one to the front and one to the
rear of the property and the 3rd bedroom is a single. All are
beautifully decorated in calming neutral shades offering relaxing
and restful spaces.
Next is the 3-piece bathroom suite. Beautifully tiled from floor to
ceiling with mosiac feature panels, this stylish bathroom features a
p-shaped bath with shower above plus pedestal sink with low flush
WC and a heated towel rail.

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
It's not often you find a home with a
garden this size!
With a large extensive lawn and two
patio areas, the outside space that
comes with this home is perfect for
family living.

The gardens and off street parking
This home benefits from off road parking for two cars side by side on the
driveway. There's no need to work out who'll be setting off first in the
morning with this driveway!
The extensive rear garden can accessed via the path along the side of
the property or from the kitchen.
The garden is arranged in three zones. As you step out of the double
glazed back door the paved patio area is the perfect place to sit out and
dine alfresco. There's plenty of room too for the wood store providing fuel
for the multi fuel burner in the lounge.
Your eyes are drawn up the steps to the expansive lawn, the perfect
outside space for families, pet owners and sun worshippers alike. Make
your way up the central pathway to the second raised patio area. This
area is perfect for a second seating area, handy storage can be found in
the shed and there's even room for children's outdoor play equipment!

Extra Information
- Council tax band B
- uPVC double glazed throughout
- Handy under stairs storage in the hallway
- Fantastic well connected location
- This home is located on a cul-de-sac
- Multi fuel stove in the lounge
- Worcester combi boiler serviced July 2020
- Attic part boarded for storage
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